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E. 6. BARNABY & GO
Halters and

Haberdashers,
400 Hlcollet fIY, Minneapolis.
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As our gusher has come in aad all fur-
ther sale of stock is discontinued, we,
Lawrence & Little, give notice that any
stockholder, holding stock purchased
through us, can bring his shares, if he so
desires, to this office at any time before
Deo. 1 and we will boy his stock, paying

him the original cost,, 25c per share.

LAWRENCE & LITTLE
Room s 207 and 208 Bank

of Commerce Building,
MINNEAPOLIS, - MINNESOTA,

—AGENTS FOB-
TEXAS STANDARD OILCO.

i
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0 When You patronize £j

i THE iS NORTH I5 AMERICAN 5
P TELEGRAPH |
| ' 00. |
5 IX You enoourage competition and g
p foster a home enterprise. S
| PROMPT AND RELIABLE 1
0 SERVICE. 0

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New York Rotterdam, via Boulogn«-sur-.Mor. I

Twin Screw S. ». 13,000 tons DV Mn AM
Saturday, Nov. 30, 10 A. M. liI"MMm j
Twin-Screw S. 8. 12,500 tons •nTtnlll
Saturday, Dec. 7, 10 A. M. ru \u25a0 •"\u25a0™ '
MAASDAM ...Sat,, Dec. 14,10 A. M.

Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway. K. V.,
86 La Salle St., Chicago. lIL Brecke &Ekman,
Gen. Nor.- West. Pats. A«tg., 121 3d St., Minns-
apolis, Minn.

p. BARBERS' SUPPLIES
vSSSt AND CUTLERY.
t3-ajTfi Shear*. Raaara and Clipper*

' around.

J3|A^ R. N. HEOENER,
<££&» gQ7 MIOQLLET AVEMUM,

This signature is on every box of the genuiae
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cured a cold In «n« day»

ti&EMRYROOSt aB sour*&MK.awnW {okip&0 TthSTAEET
STEAM DYE HOUSE.
General Dry Cleaners and Dyers.

XELKPHONE 3670-Ji

THE DOCTOR'S 6DESS
An Episode in a Turkish Harem.

A woman of the harem is taken sick.
Turkish etiquette makes uo allowance
for sickness. The woman is for her hus-
band's eyes alone. No other man may
look upon her. When the doctor conies

the sick woman thrusts her hand through
a curtain, oh the other side of which sits
the physician. From the hand alone he
must make his diagnosis. As a conse-
quence when a Turkish woman is sick
she does not often get well.

There is a modesty of nature among
American women which, as much as the
modesty of etiquette among Turkish
women, often prevents an attending phy-
sician from making a proper diagnosis of
disease. Women who are suffering from
diseases peculiar to their sex shrink
from the indelicate questioning, the of-

fensive examination and the obxoxious
local treatment which they know so
many local physicians deem necessary
and insist upon. As a consequence the
attending doctor obtains only a super-
ficial knowledge of the ailments he at-
tempts to cure, and often treats for the
wrong disease. The result is that women
suffer for long years in silence and allow
disease to gain a firm hold upon them,
until they are shattered in health and
worn and weak in body.

WHAT OTHER WOMEN HAVE DONE.

Thousands ofwomen -who shrank with
natural modesty from the ordeal pro-
posed by local physicians have found a
cure by consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce invites every sick
and ailing woman to consult him by
letter, free. All correspondence is
strictly confidential, and the written con-
fidences of women are guarded by the
same strict professional privacy observed
by Dr. Pierce and his staff in personal con-
sultations with women at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y. A letter addressed to Dr. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. V., will receive careful atten-
tion and prompt reply.

«I would like to express my gratitude
to you for the benefits I have received
from your wonderful medicine, 'Favorite
Prescription,' " writes Mrs. C. N. Ander-
son, of Rockbridge Baths, Rockbridge
Co., Va. "Itis a Godsend to weak and
sickly women, restoring good health

without subjecting their weak nerves to
the shock of an examination.
"I was all run-down in health from

November until March—could not work
but a short while without resting. Was
so nervous at times that I could not even
write; had a very poor appetite, and
what I ate did not seem to do me much
good. / decided to write to Dr. Pierce
and state my cast, and am thankful that
1 did, for in due time I received a favor-
able reply as to what kind of medicine
to take. I sent and got it and com-
menced taking the ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' and ' Pellets.' Took six bottles of
'Favorite Prescription,' one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and one vial of

' Pellets.' I can now work as well as I
could before I was taken sick. Ithink
Dr. Pierces medicine the best in the
world for sick and nervous women."

ANOTHER. WAY TO BE CURKD.

While a great many sick women write
to Dr. Pierce and find a cure by that
means, there are many other women who
use Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription and

write only to say they are
cured by the use of this
great medicine for
woman's ills. "Favorite
Prescription" is particu-
larly and peculiarly a
medicine for the cure of
womanly diseases. It
makes women strong and
healthy, because it cures
the diseases which under-
mine the strength. The
tiny worm destroys the
beauty and fragrance of
the rose. Kill the worm
and the rose blossoms in
all its wonted beauty and
fragrance. Womanly
diseases mar beauty of
face and sweetness of
disposition. " Favorite
Prescription " cures these
diseases, and women fre-
quently write after their
cure by'this medicine:
"I am once more robust
and rosy cheeked." "I
am no more cross and
irritable as I was before."
If there is irregularity
and montly suffering Dr.
Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription will cure it. It
dries the weakening, un-
healthy drains which un-
dermine the strength. It
heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures
female weakness.

"1 enjoy good health,

Biks to Dr. Pierces
orite Prescription and
Iden Medical Discov-

cry,'" writes Mrs. J. J.Schnetyer, of Pontiac, Livingston Co.,
111. "Have taken six bottles of each
kind. I was taken sick last February
and the doctors here called it ' Grip.' I
lay for four weeks in bed, then when I
got up I found I had >jlisplacement.'
Had such aches and pains in my back
and limbs could not stand any length of
time. / knew that our home doctor
would insist the first thing on an ex-
amination

t
and that I would not submit

to. My son had your book, Common
Sease Medical Adviser, and 1 thought
from reading it that Dr. Pierces medi-
cine would do me more good than all
the home doctors—and so it has. I can
say truly I was surprised at the benefit
I received. I can do all my washing.
In fact, I am on my feet most all the
time. An old friend of mine said to me,
"Why what i 6 the matter with you?
You are getting young again.' I told
her I had taken six bottles of Dr.
Pierces medicine, and that if she would
do likewise she would feel ten years
younger, too."

Judged by its record of womanly ills,
there is no other medicine ju6t as good
as "Favorite Prescription." Therefore
accept no substitute.

A FAMILY MEDICAL BOOK FREE.
Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical

Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

EEHH^iiSl^li Who think they are afflicted with '-^Ea****MMmmH!mP ,****.mm^ NERVOUS DEBILITY,or Failing oks*»r^\I £%>- 9k VrH Vital Strength, commonly called J '«•%<•&\u25a0J^PLMLHFjS BE ffl "LOST MANHOOD," Exhausting k \&IWI l^yy^ft Draius, Pimples, Lame Back, In- c*r"BE^ $'$
"""w iyßl> ™«"™i flaniniation of the Bladder and Kid- f*f »*" \u25a0*&
Beys, HighlyColored Urine, Inipotency, Despondency, Failing Memory, nfflteX; *rLoss of Ambition, Mental Worry, results of excess and overwork; Piles, BtiMx £/.*&Fistula and Hydrocele. or signs of physical, mental or other weakness, -Jr^SL > 1islLwhich absolutely unfit them for Study.Business.Pleasure or Marriage;who V&NbW-'V^M»are afflicted with Weak Back, Painful, Difficult. Too Frequent, Bloody or '2mLJ^&''
||s*iy MilkyUrine, Irritation of the Bladder, with Functional DU- WBkXsJ/GMW&iW&sLM eases of the Heart. Lungs. Liver. Stomach and Kidneys, are «KSK«n B^**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»» Invited to call at the HINZ MEDICALINSTITUTE, at once. MtU^aßW^

< TRCITCII There may not be much the matter with them. Dr. \u25bc r-^y?^
I HEM E '|l Farnsworth will examine you and render an honest nnotor Farn<swnrthINkNEbU opinion, which may save you a great deal of worry

Doctor irarnswortn.

i ft BS ¥% A&Ma£;3% and your money for unnecessary medicines bes do*. Hunt urn £3nil g linKU treated by a safe method, Ao Care, So fay. Blood m"*"*\u25a0* *"«*\u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0* Poison, Contracted or Hereditary, In all Its stages. (Skin I
Olseaaes, Rheumatism, Seres, Sweliiasi, Discharges, Gonorrhoea, Oleet, I
Ktrleture, Enlarged Prostate and H.rdr»cele. Honest Dealings, Successful \u25a0
and Conscientious Service, Reasonable Charges. Incurable cases not promised tp curt. All 1
Modern Apparatus and Appliances Used. Long and Permanently Estab- EHllsbed. Kverythins strictlyConitdential ; no names exposed ; no testl- I

; monials published. Call or Write. pi

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE 47 "tSlX!^.ft'8 1OFFICE HOURS—O to la, lto 5 and 7to 8:30 p. m. . Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12 *80. 11

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
SPITTLE S! CK HEADACHE

Isi Bk*MW± Positively cured by these LittlePills.

Iwl S% '^ie7 so relieve distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too

In 11 C 4 ear^J Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,
SPI LLW Bad Taste ™- &* Mouth, Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TORPID

'\u25a0^Ma^lf^^i LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
B Small Fill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Jft-.^AflfjflWJk Batesvilie, Ala., Juty 11, 1900. A
I yff^An^PsW^lPV) jv '*m v.*'» Wine of C^rdui "^Thedford's Black-Draught and I fed like a different woman already, iam going t» j||
S» /a\«\i\\\i» \imj'**^an m continue using your medicines and am now advising every suffering woman to use them. Several ladies here keep H
I VM\V\ft\DA\ ink*- >1T m Uie medicines in their homes all the time. I have three girls and they are using it with me. Mrs. KATE BROWDER. \i|

I x*zffir*s!k*Jl i 'fj M The coming of womanhood is the £reat functional crisis of a woman's life. \u25a0 Mothers who recall ¥m
B XaPj f&*z\^Jl / | |i their own experiences willmake every effort to see that their daughters meet it right Girls who have k|

/ \&iw£r~^l M the benefit of M1 / I WINE»CARDUI I
v{. j I \\ at the age of puberty, develop into healthy, attractive women. The Wine helps a girl to form cor- fj|f

\u25a0£I / / , XV Hi rcc* menstrua) habits, and upon her early menstrual habits depends the health she willhave for all her ll
jja / / |\\» m life. It relieve! her of headache and backache and irregular periods, so common at this time. Under JM
m / jj/*~~ '"""^^ m its soothing Influence she quietly adds the dignity of womanhood to the freshness and charm of girl* \u25a0
pi / /If \i I \\\ Hi hood with no shock to her sensitive system. For every trying crisis in a woman's life Wine of Cardui is If
B / V \\ V1Hthe medicine to use. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui. v--1

mi311 miliiffm E^UuH \ B Stanton Depot, Term., June 8, 1900. ||
\u25a0// Wm fM\ M I want to return you a thousand thanks for what Wine of Cardui has done for my daughter. She is up and ail M
I ma nf \ 13 right. After four month* treatment the doctors had done her no good. She fell in weight from 128 to 108 pounds. M

|H V^^ Iff I|f^ 111 Now he weighs mori than «ver. She is taking the wine yet but she has only used six bottles. MATTHEW TAYLOR. m

r^L "ti/SnY " v^ v rot adTice iui4 li(«ratnre,addreM, *iTiB(syoiptomi, " The Ladles' AdTisorT Ba\A fe*\ ' DapMtment". Tba Ch»tt*nocga Medtoin* Company, Chatt»«oo«», Term. j/mJW

THE MiJNJNJfIArULiIS JOUKJNAL.

MME. YALE'S
HAIR
TONIC

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
It affords me great pleasure to call the at-

tention of the public to Mrne. Yale's Excelsior
Hair Tonic, which is the first ajid only rem- !
edy known to chemistry which positively ;
turns gray. half back to its original color I
without dye. It has gone on record that
\u25a0me. M. Yale—wonderful woman chemist- j

: has made this most valuable of all chemical
discoveries. Mme. Yale personally indorses

I its action and gives the public her solemn i
guaranty that it has been tested in every ]
conceivable way and has proved itself to be I
the ONLY Hair Specific. IT STOPS HAIR i

I FALLING immediately and creates a luxu-
jrious growth. Contains no Injurious ingre-
dients. Physicians and chemists Invited to

j analyze it. It is not sticky or greasy. On
j the contrary, it makes the hair soft, youth-
! ful, fluffy and keeps it in curl. For gentle-
men and ladies with hair a little gray,
streaked gray, entirely gray and with bald
heads. it is especially recommended.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

MADAME M. YALE,
188 Michigan Boulevard,

CHICAGO.
We carry a full line of Madame Yale's won-

I derful Toilet and Health Remedies at cut
! prices. Call or send for Madame Yale's new
86-page Book on Beauty—given free.

Our cut price on Yale's Hair Tonic. .79c.

Wm. Donaldson & Co.,
GLASS BLOCK.

Madame Yale's Minneapolis Agents.

RAILROAD RUMBLES
A 'PHONE ON THE TRAIN

The No*-th-W>Mtern In IMnimliiy a
llMiiti> Innovation.

The North-Western is planning to
equip its overland train with telephones
to be used for communication between
different parts of the train while it is
in motion. Connection will also be made
with the Chicago telephone system while
the train is standing Jn the Chicago sta-
tion. It has been demonstrated that many
persons after they arrive at the station
or have boarded the train desire to tel-
ephone to friends or others before the
train starts. Articles are often forgot-
ten or some important business neglected
la the hurry to reach the station. It has
been found inconvenient to go up into
the station to use the public telephone,
and in doing this there is a liability of
being left before the connection Is se-
cured or the business transacted over the
wire.

It is now proposed to obviate all incon-
venience and liability of missing trains
by connecting the entire train with the
central office of the telephone company,
the idea being to place a 'phone in every
sleeper. By such an arrangement con-
nection with any part of the city may be
secured without the necessity of the pas-
sengers leaving ihe train or taking any
chances of being left. The conversation
over the wire may be carried on ir i^ :
the train starts, a simple contrivance I «^ing used to disconnect the wires at the ]
last minute.

THE SEAKORTH SPUR CASE

The North-Western Will Test the
< ommisNion's Authority.

The power of the state railway and
warehouse commission to regulate spur \
and side-track facilities is to be tested j
by the North-Western in the Seaforth,
Minn., spur track case.

The case began with the application of |
Schmidt & Anderson of Seaforth for an !
order directing the North-Western to j
build to their elevator, located just out- |
side the railway right of way. They had j
previously applied for a site, and had j
been refused. The commission heard
\u25a0testimony yesterday and adjourned the
hearing until engineers' surveys can be
furnished.

The spur would fall upon the main
line of the railway at a point outside
Seaforth switch limits, which include the
tracks between extreme switch stands.
The railway company contends that the j
commission has no power to enforce a ]
spur where it does not meet the main
line within switch limits, and that to
bring the elevator spur asked within
switch limits would necessitate its being
built on an eight-degree curve, said to
be too sharp for practical operation. The j
commission claims the power to compel
the building or the spur.

Schmidt & Anderson proceeded under
the law of 1893, which has never been
construed by the courts. Efforts to com-
promise have thus far failed? and the
North-Western has indicated its inten-
tion of securing a decision upon the law.
The side track, according to Division Su-
perintendent Cantillion's figures, would
cost but $492, which is almost nothing
compared to the cost of the proposed liti-
gation.

PERSECUfIONjOF PEDDLERS
Board of Education Will Help to

Stop 11.
Ralph Rees, representing an associa-

tion of Hebrews, appeared before the
board of education yesterday to request
co-opevation in a movement to stop the
persecution of Jewish peddlers by small
boys. The board promised its assistance
along the line of speaking to the boys in
school.

The monthly report of Superintendent
Jordan showed 682 additional pupils re-
ceived, making a total enrollment of
35,260.

The matter of looms for the children In
the schools was discussed at length and
it developed that an order had been placed
with J. E. Painter for 7,000 of the 14,000
loom that fulfilled the requirements. The
the contract, Mra. Dana Todd, a teacher
in the Motley school, having submitted a
loom htat fulfilled the requirements. The
matter was left in the hands of the com-
mittee for further action.

Teachers' resignations for the month
were those of Estelle Parmenter and
Carrie V. Robinson of the Peabody,
Matilda Haven of the Harrison, Louis
Sabin of the Washington, and K. Allison
Welch of the Seward. Miss Gertrude
Gates was transferred from the Sidney
Pratt to the Bremer and Catherine Cook
from the Corcoran to the Grant. New 7

teachers appointed were: Elizabeth Con-
don, Jackson; Alice Price, Sumner; Helen
W. Boyd, Jefferson; Harriet Jones, Whit-
tier; Minnie Frankinfield, Irving; Sarah
Schanfleld, Logan; Martha Breding, Sid-
ney Pratt.

The board then went into executive ses-
sion and discussed matters pertaining to
the dismissal and 'suspension of teachers
and pupils. Filters for the schools were
also considered.

Births.
Mrs. Thomas McGrath, 1022 17th ay N girl I
Mrs. John O. Heen, 626 Bassett place boy I
Mrs. Fred W. Hall, 809 17th ay S boy I
Mrs. Arthur J. Sine, 516 Bth ay SE girl

Deaths.
Anton Horn, city hospital, 30 years.
Annie O'Brien, St. Barnabas hospital, 28

years.
Caroline P. Harding, 3600 Bloomington ay, 84

years.
John L. Buk, 1419 9th st S, 42 years.
Mary Raised, 1920 Monroe st NE, 60 years.
Porter Baldwin, city hospital, 50 years.
Jacob G. Johnson, city hospital, *27 years.
Russell Nilson, 319 14th ay N. iy2 years.

How
To be Young

and beautiful with little time
and expense is told in our book-
let, which also tells all about
the uses of

£** Woodbury's
.%^ Facial Soap
Woodbury's Facial Cream and
other toilet articles. It con-
tains instructions, with illustra- *j
tions, for massage, manicuring,
bathing, etc., etc.

Woodbury's Facial drum
cures chopped faces and hands.

This booklet will be sent free,
with a sample cake of soap and
tube of cream for a 5c stamp.

Andrew Jogeas ICo.. Sole Acts., Dcpt.33 Clndaiutl. &

NEW BRIGHTON SALE
The Dismantled Building and Site,

Sold by J. F. Conkllii.

Anderson Fowler of the New Yorft
packing firm of Fowler Brothers has pur-
chased from J. Frank Conklin, receiver,
the dismantled building and eighty acres
of land belonging to the former New
Brighton Packing company, which was
organized years ago by George A.
Brackett, W. H. Eustis and other prom-
inent Minneapolis men. The plant rep-
resented an expenditure of $300,000, but
has been sold off piece by piece. Mr.
Conklin will announce the sale figure
when the deal is completed.

Court Notes.
Eugene Dargis wants $2,000 from the Min-

neapolis Elevator company because his thumb
and forefinger were mashed by one of the ex-

!celsior making machines of the company.
; The case is being tried before Judge McOee.

Marriage Licenses.
Christ Ede and Anna Sundheim.
Oscar Holmquist and Ellen Back.
Martin Martinson and Louise Forsland.
John H. Bersaw and Rosalie Staber.
George T. Freeman and Mary Hoffman.
Gustave Tannessen and Elise Feland.
Peter L. Hanson and Ellen M. Pederson.Henry S. Martin and Lottie E. Weare.
Frank Harens and Katie O'Brien.
Theodore Johnson and Hilma Johnson.

! EX-COMMISSIONER CHASE VERY ILL.
Special to The Journal.

Cedar Falls, lowa, Nov. 27.—M. N. Chase,
who was the . lowa commissioner at the
world's fair at Chicago, is seriously 111. He
is suffering from fever and seems to grow
weaker.

jPticlaiini
destine!

\u25a0» . w •
An article of world-wide interest by
' ISRAEL ZANCWILL
In the superb Christmas issue of

FRANK 1

LESLIES
i POPULAR

I MONTHLY I
, !' Color Plate Illustrations.

I Stories by HallliigtonBooth, Maurlco 'Hewlett. Chits. Ke*ln»ld Sherlock, i
Sewell Ford, Onoto W'Htmiuia, W. |

( MacLeod Kaine, C y Wurman.

10 Cents
Leslie's Great $1 00 Offer

\u25a0 If paper is mentioned wewillsend iour Double 25th Anniversary Number
(Nov.); our superb Christinas Issue: I- and the entire 12 mini of ISO" to-
gether withour Beautiful 1802 Art Cal-
endar, all for $1.00. This Calendar
portrays "The Popular Actresses and• their Favorite Flower." specially 'painted for us by Miss Mand Stimuli,
the famous water-col orist, in3 sheets.size 12}xlO. tiedwith silk ribbon, litho-
irraphed in IS colors on pebble plate
paper. This offeris made for a limited

| time and should be accepted to-day. .
[ Sabtcrlptinai received by allaowademlers.

Sold by all dealer*. .. |
Agmtiwißted. AppW qulckl.. liberal. 1

FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
(iiubuihed lass) 141 '147 FifthAv«.,N. Y. '

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Frank Crowell and wife to William R.

Fowler; lot 5, block 43; lot 1, block 42,
Remington's second addition $400 I

Leonard Ulondel (administrator) to An-
drew J. Hart; lot 14, part lot 2, block
8, Baker's second addition 2,200

Frederick 3. James and wife to Wil-
liam R. Fowler; lots 3, 5 and 7, block
3, Northtovn addition, etc 5,500;

George .]; Wolflnger and wife to A. W.
Nilsson; lots 1 and 2, block 1G; lot
4, block 12; lot 5, block 10, Sidle
Park addition 300

Albert J. Brainard (trustee) to Men-
don F. SchmtH; lots 1 and 2, block
10, Cobb's addition 290Benjamin H. Durham and wife to Eliz-
abeth A. Forneri; north one-half lot 1,
block 8, Minnehaha Park addition 275;

Ruth Sterling to George W. Fiske;
block 1, Crystal Park addition 1,000 I

P. C. Deming and wife to Axel F. T.
Olson; lot 14, block 1, Monroe Street
addition 300 '

Albert Dressel arid wife to William
Herbst; in section 6, township 117,
range 24 1,550 :

Joseph S. Metz and wife to Christian
H. Herbst; In section 7, township 117,
range 24 600

Daniel A. Peirce and wife to Philio 11.
Simpson; part lots 8 and 9, block 25,
Morrison's addition ' 750

August Krebs and wife to Herman
Krebs; In section 11, township 119,
range 22 1,200

August Krebs and wife to Albert Krebs;
lii section 11, township IJ9, range 22.. 1,400

Walter S. Chase to Julius Newgord; lot
7, block 1?,, J. S. and W. Elliots ad-
dition 1,800

John L. Smith (receiver) to Ruth Ster-
! ling; lot 5, block 2, Cobb's addition.. 180
jHugh H. Fleetham and wife to Andrew1 Renchens; lot 7, block 8, Marshall's
i addition 500
i Rasmus L. Erickson and wife to

Llewellyn D. McMunn; lot 6, block
2. Holway & Boardman's addition 525

jEliza E. Stone and husband to Fidelia
i Slye et al.; lots 12 to 17, block 5,
! Rutland Lake Harriet Park 2,350
Six minor deeds 6;

Total, twenty-four deeds $21,126

I AGENTS WANTED

THANKSGIVING DAT, FOR A FINE
Uukey dinner, go to Schiek's, 45-47 3d st S.
Fineet cafe la .the northwest.
PROFITABLE WORK OFFERED AGENTS
in every town to secure subscriptions to the
Ladies' Home Journal and the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. We want agents who will work
thoroughly and with, business system to cover
each section with our illustrated ltttle book-
lets and other advertising matter, and to
look sharply after renewals from old sub-
scribers. The pay is first rate, and at the
end of the season $20,uu0 will be given the
best workers as extra prizes tor good work.
How well some of our agents have succeeded
is told in a little booklet we would like to
send you—portraits of some of our best agents
with the story of how they made it pay. The
I'.urjis Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL AGENTS',
who have had experience in selling subscrip-
tion books, to travel, employ and train can-
vassing agents; write, stating age, extent of
experience, number and name of books sold,
etc. N. P. Thompsonj^ub^Co., St. Louis, Mo.
AGENTS AND ORGANIZERS^EXCBPTION-
aI contracts now being made for the new
year by an up-to-date, well established bene-
fit fraternity; $150 month and upwards for
successful men., Lock Box 1405, Denver, Col.
MEN OR WOMEN FOR TWIN CITY WORK;
quickest seller ever offered; easy and light;
every housewife must have one; used in
every kitchen. Call 7 to 10 p. m., or Tnurs-
day. C. W. Yust, 37 9th st S.
ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNA-
tious. violets, for Thanksgiving. Menden-
halls, 37 6th st S.
WANTED — AGENTS TO HANDLE MY
knife sharpener; greatest article ever invent-
ed; big money; write for particulars. Nich-
ols Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
BEST HAIJTCUT ANTr~SHAVE IN THEcity, at Overs', 2» 4th st 8.

2 ANNOUNCEMENTS
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A FINEturkey dinner, go to Schiek's, 45-47 3d st S.
Finest cafe in the northwest.
R. C. BLACK & CO., plumbing, heating and
lighting; jobbing a specialty. 729 Henn. ay.

Unredeemed fur coats and overcoats at half
price. Weisman's Loan Office, 224 Wash, ay S.

ARE YOU GOINrG~TO~EUROPE?
Write for lowest rates to or from any point

j in Europe to C. F. Wenham, general agent,
Beaver line, 302 Nicollet ay, Minneapolis.
UOSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNA-

| tions, violets, for Thanksgiving. Menden-
I hall's. 37 6th st S.
i THE CREAMERY RESTAURANT AND

Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally fine
; Thanksgiving dinner.
| BEST"HTI R-CUT AND SHAVE IN THE
city, at Evers'. 20 4th at S.
MRS. BOND'S" REGULATOR NEVER FAILS.
Call or write 306 6th st S. Hours, 10 to 8.
WHY PURCHASERS~OF~t"HE~LAMBERTTypewriter are thankful: First—Becausethey bought a Lambert. For other reasons,
see classifications 6, 19, 44, 47 and 58.

5 BUSINESS PERSONALS
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A FINE

I turkey dinner, go to Schiek's, 45-47 3d st S.I Finest cafe in the northwest
MRS. BOND'S REQU'LXfOR NEVER FAILS.Call or write 306 6th st S. Hours, 10 to 8.
THE BEST AND CHOICEST OF FLOWERS
for Thanksgiving at Mendcnhall's, 87 6th st S. j
THE CREAMERY RESTAURANT AND
Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally fine
Thanksgiving dinner.
BEST HAIR-CUT AND SHAVE IN'"THE !
city, at Evers', 20 4th st S.
THE BEST Thanksgiving dinner In town at
Guaranty Restaurant, 12:30 to 3, 5 to 8 p. m.

g BUSINESS CHANCES
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A. FINK
turkey dinner, go to Schiek's, 45-47 3d it S.
Finest cafe in the northwest.
GET YOUR FURNACE REPAIRED NOW;
don't wait until you want to start a fire; re-
pairs for all furnaces. Great Western Stove
Repair Co. Tel. 161. __312_Hennepln ay.

THE SAVINGS FUND COTT^uTtEMPLE
Court, pays 4 and 5 per cent on deposits; cap-
itay,_s3so,ooo; surplus, $30,000.
FO R SALE—QE NERAL "MERCHANDISE
business, doing a trade of $25,000 yearly; full
information furnished on application; stock
can be reduced to suit purchaser. Address
4542, Journal.
HALF INTEREST IN EXCELLENT PAYING
wall paper business in large western city;
long established; investigation invited. Od-
ium-Kurtzman_Co., Phoenix building.
O~LD FUR COATS WANTED — HIGHEST
reasonable ca6h prices for old fur coats, any
kind. J. S., 114 Washington ay N.
FOR SALE—WELL-ESTABLISHED HARD^
ware business, in one of the best towns in
Minnesota; 1,800 population. Will make easy
terms to right party. For full particulars,
address owner, 431 Lumber Exchange, Minne-apolis, Minn.

WANTED—PARTNER TO~HELP MANU-
ftuture and handle the same; man must have
some money to start with. Address C. Fos-
ter, general delivery, Minneapolis.

NEWSPAPER—HALF INTEREST IN ONE
of the best paying county seat papers in
northern Minnesota. A snap. Address C
box A. Park Rapids, Minn.
ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNA-
lions, violets, for Thanksgiving. Menden-
hall's, 37 (Jth st S.
A PHYSICIAN IN WESTERN PART OF
state will sell property and turn over paying
practice. Call or write Mr. Robinson, 315
Masonic Temple, Minneapolis.

FblflsAi7E—oneTof~the best restau-
rants, bakeries and confectionery stores In
western Minnesota for sale at a bargain. 0372,
Journal.
FOR SALE—DRUG STOCK, IN LIVELY
southwestern Minnesota town, 400 to 500; sales
about $?.,000 annually and steadily increasing.
Rent cheap. Reason for selling, I have been
advised to go to coast states for my health.
For particulars, write P. O. Opsahl, Avoca
Minn.
Country store; clear stock: clearing $500 mon.
Rooming-house, filled year round.
MACHINIST, AN ALL-AROUND GOOD ME-
chanic, with lathes, planer, milling machine,
screw machine and profile machine, would
like manufacturing and machine work. BUI,
Journal.
Country store, clear stock; $500 monthly."
Rooming house, filled year round.
Grocery; fresh siock staples; $t>o daily bus.
Hotel, $2 day; modern; large transient busi-
ness ;_railwaj^_cente£; snap. 1100 Lum. Ex.
WANTED—PARTY WITH GOOD JUDG-ment and >»pital to examine a new invention
lately pat*fcted, with a view to investment
or management. 5433, Journal.
THE CREAMERY RESTAURANT AND
Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally fine
Thanksgiving dinner.

ARE"YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Write for lowest rates to or from any point

in Europe to C. F. Wenham, general agent,
Beaver line, 302 Nicollet ay. Minneapolis.
FOR RENT—A FINE LITTLE-"STORE";
cheapest rent In South Minneapolis; good for
hardware and tinker shop. 1320 24th st S.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 27, 1901.

WANT ADS ON PAGHS 10 and 11
6 ' BUSINESS CHANCES
THE BEST Thanksgiving dinner in town at
Guaranty Restaurant, 12:50 to 3, 5 to 8 p. m.
SPLENDID BUSINESS OPENINGS IN THEbest new town on the new railroad in Polk
county, Wis.; wanted, at once, a lumber-yard; lots of building; business waiting; big
rush in the spring. Cyrus A. Campbell, 533Guaranty building. -.''\u25a0''
HARDWARE BUSINESS IN INCORPORATE
ed village for sale on easy terms; doing flno
business. For particulars address* Box 47,
Mayer, Minn.
RESTAURANT AND CONFECTIONERY INlive country town, doing good paying busi-ness; good reason for selling. P. R. Peterson,
Waverly,_Minn.
Unredeemed fur coats and overcoats' at halfprice. Weisman's Loan Office. 224 Wash, ay ,S.

f'RnrPßv st°reLsaie: clearing |600 monthly"
HOTEL; sale; |2 day; leading house; fine
railroad_center; sacrifice. 1100 Lumber Ex
I OWN TWO HARDWARE STORES ANDfour general stores, all new goods and doinggood business; would sell or trade three for
farm lands_or_clty_p£opert. ._ 5501 Journal.
i OWN sDTgoo'd stores; doing good
business; would sell or trade some of themfor lands. 5500, Journal.
SECOXD-BECAUSETtHEY SAVED $75 INpurchasing a Lambert Typewriter.

BEST HAIR-CUT AND SIIAVE IN THEcity, at Evers', 20 4th st S.

7 BUSINESS SPECIALS
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A FIVEturkey dinner, go to Schiek's, 45-47 3d st' aI'iriest cafe In the northwest.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, ETC PHImanently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-llster, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer standof the northwest. Exclusive specialist.
YOUR APPEARANCE THURSDAY
b--better after a shave at Evers'. 20 4th st S.
THE BEST AND CHOICEST OFFLOWER3for Thanksgiving at Mendenhall's, 37 6th st 3
THE CREAMERY RESTAURAXT~ANI>Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally fine
Thanksgiving dinner.

8 BICYCLES
BICYCLES STORED AND INSURED FOR
winter, $1; pay now or spring. Edwards
Cycle Co., 119 Gth st S. Tel. T. C. 1076.
SKATES SHARPENED AT OSCAR TSphramm's bicycle shop, 122 6th st 3; 10c,
loc, 25c.

10 BOARD AND ROOMS
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A FINEturkey dinner, go to Sehiek I*,1*, 40-47 3d st S
Finest cafe In the northwest.
FURNISHED KOOM AND BOARD; TWOlarge closets, bath, gas, steam heat, tele-phone; in walking distance; $5 week
E _lSth_st,_flat 1.
THE CREAMERY KESTAUBANT AND
Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally riu^
Thauksgivingdinner.
BEAUTIFL'L~SUIT"OF ROOMS FOR THREEor four adults, with board; also, large frontroom for two; strictly first-class. Refereace-
The Hyland. 842 Hennepln ay.

ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNA-tlons, violets, for Thanksgiving. Meuden-heU'g, '87 6th st S.
THE BEST Thanksgiving dinner in town "atGuaranty Restaurant, 12:30 to 2, ; to h p. n..
TWO FINE, LARGE~ROOMS, ONHsECOND
floor; warm; ail modern; either suitable for
two. Also good board if desired 514 imh
st S.
WANTED—THREE WE LL FURNISH EI)
rooms, central location, with first-class board
for four; state price. 5413, Journal.
YOUR APPEARANCE THURSDAY WILL
be better after a shave at Ever»'. 2u 4th st B.

11 BOARD OFFERED
THANKSGIVING DAY. FOR A FINE
turkey dinner, go to Schiek's, iZ-i~ 3d it
Finest cafe in the northweet.
TWO LARGE, WELITftRNISHED ROOMS.
with board, in handsome, modern, prirate
residence; central; sele<t neighborhood; fam-, ily of two. SUII, Journal.
FURNISHED ROOM AND BOARD; TWO

j large closets, bath, gas, steam heat, tele-
: phone; In walking distance; tj week. 909-
E 18th st, flat 1.
THE CREAMERY RESTAURANT ANTD
Buffet, 252-254 Ist ay S. Exceptionally tiny
Thanksgiving dinner.

I THfe BEST AND CHOICEST OF FLOWeTP
for_Thankagiving atJ4endenhall'«,_37 6th st 8.
PRIVATE FAMILY, NBAS LAUREL Ay
and 15th st, will accommodate a limited uum-
ber with good table board. 4rto7. Journal.
YOUR APPEARANCE THURSDAT WILL
be better after a shave at Evers'. 20 4th st 3.

; THE BEST Thanksgiving dinner in"town at
Guaranty Restaurant, 12::i0 to Z, 5 to S p. m.

13 cows
I TWO VERY NICE YOUNG COWS AND
j calves for sale on Clinton ay 8, between 27ta
: and 2Stu atts.

14 CLAIRVOYANTS
PROF. LA VARDE. THE WORLD'S RE-
nowned medium and palmist, gives truthful
advice on all business affairs of life. Circles
Tues., Thurs. and Sun. Developing circles
Friday. Letters with stamp answered. 21
7th st S. \u25a0

DR. LOUISE V. FISCHER, MAGNETIC
physician and correct clairvoyant; life read-ing by mail, $1, and date of birth, until
Christmas. 3115th st Minneapolis, Mine.

I MRS. VALLANDIGHAM. BUSINESS«MEDI~
| urn: clairvoyant readings daily. 914 3d ay S.
MRS. JACOBS, MINNEAPOLIS' OLDEST
and most prominent clairvoyant and business
medium, may be consulted daily on all af-
fairs of life. 610 3d ay S. Satisfaction guar-
antee^
THELMA GIVES ADVICE ON BUSINESS^speculation, investments, love, marriage and
divorce, reveals everything; predictions are
Infallible. 36 7th st S.

15 LADIES* TAILORING
DRESSMAKING AT REASONABLE PRICES
Mrs. J. Kletcher, 631 Ist ay S. Work guaran 'd.
TUCKER. LADIES' TAILOR, £22 MEDICAL
block; closing out some fine material; walk-
ing skirts, $3 to $12; tailor-made suits. $26 up.

15 DYEING AND CLEANING
THE MINNEAPOLIS DYE WORKS

A. HORNUNG. PROP. FRENCH DRY
CLEANING. OLDEST. LARGEST AND BESTEQUIPPED DRY CLEANING ESTABLISH-MENT IN THE NW. OFFICE. 242 NIC
TEL. 510; AND 522 NIC, TBL. 3186-J2
YOU WHO ARE SO PARTICULAR IN OT/H~er things should have your clothing dyed,
cleaned, pressed and repaired at the Panto-riuni, 925-27 Nicollet. Both, 'phones, 1664.
Out-of-town -work solicited.
TWIN CITY DYE WORKS - practical
dyers and French dry cleaners; out-of-towu
orders solicited; prices moderate. 420 Nieol-
let. Telephone 1576.

19____ FINANCIAL
THANKSGIVING DAY, FOR A FINE
turkey dinner, go to Scbiek's. 45-47 3d at S.
Finest cafe In the northwest. -_

QUICK LOANS '
TO

SALARIED PEOPLE,
SAME DAY AS APPLICATION,

On you own name, without security or In-
dorser; payment payable to suit yourself.
Those who contemplate borrowing can be as-
sured of the confidential treatment that allpersons of refinement and pride feel Is essen-
tial In matters of this nature. Our offices
are. so arranged that you do not come in con-
tact with other applicants, and you can be
waited on privately and quickly. Open
Wednesday and Saturday evenings until 9

PRIVATE INTERVIEWING ROOMS.
MINNEAPOLIS LOAN COMPANY,

601-602 Globe Building. __
WE HAVE A BLOCK OF EASTERN MONEY
to loan at 5 per cent on choice residence
property. Thorpe Bros., Audrus building.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES: NOdelay. Thayer & Gale, 213 N. Y. Life Bldg.
AT LOWEST RATES—MONEY TO~LOAN~R."
1). Cone & Co., 517 Guaranty Loan building.

44~T0 Vper~cent~money,~with'thb
"on or before" privilege, to loan on improved
property in Minneapolis and St. Paul. R. M.
Newport, 309-311 Phoenix building, 60 4th »C
S, Minneapolis. '
MORTGAGE LOANS—Rates low; any sums:
no delay; see us sure. Gale & Co., N. V Life.
SPECIAL RATES ON LOANS' OVER $*, ON
diamonds and watches. Abelas, 243 Nieollet.
money to bast tSrms; low
rates. David 1 LJones & Co., Onelda building.
MORTGAGE!} -Whether you wish to borrow
or lend, see P nance Co., 620 Temple Court.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—FIRST
gages on both farm and city properties; also
municipal and corporation bonds U<; sale.
November list of offerings furnished on ap-
plication. Tt,e Minnesota Loan and Trust
Co.. No. 313 Nicollet
LARGEST BUSINESS IN LOANS TO SAL-
ARIED PEOPLE. RETAIL MERCHANTS.
TEAMSTERS, BOARDING-HOUSES, ETC..
without security; easiest terms; forty offices!
in principal cities. Tolman, MO N. Y. Lite.
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